
 

Southern Livestock Manager 
 

Rangers Valley Cattle Station & Feedlot is situated near Glen Innes on the Northern Tablelands of New 

South Wales. Rangers Valley brands are renowned in global and domestic markets for the production 

of consistent, high quality, long fed Angus and Wagyu grain fed beef. A unique opportunity now exists 

in our organisation for a Southern Livestock Manager. 

About the role  

The position is that of a full time, salaried position, will be strategically based in Southern New South 

Wales or Victoria and will report directly to the Livestock Procurement Manager. The main function of 

the role is to inspect and purchase suitable livestock from within the designated supply region, 

coordinate livestock supply in conjunction with the Livestock Procurement Manager to meet daily, 

weekly and monthly demand schedules for feedlot and backgrounding intake programs. Generate and 

provide producers with relative feedback data on livestock performance.  

Responsibilities include but not limited to: 

 Purchase of suitable livestock and the necessary arrangement of transport / documentation 

 Collation and supply of producer feedback information 

 Completion of livestock input and commentary to feedlot and backgrounding intake plans 

 Cattle arrival compliance issues and follow up  

 Coordinate purchase requirements with regional commission buyers 

 

Qualifications, Skills, and Experience: 

Applicants for this position should have the following skills and attributes:   

 Experience in livestock procurement, documentation and movements  

 Ability to identify and procure livestock that satisfies company specifications  

 Strong analytical skills to accurately analyse and report performance data  

 Good computer, organisational and communication skills  

 Be part of a vertically integrated supply chain with team members and valued stakeholders 

An attractive remuneration package including a car would be offered based on skill and qualifications 

of the successful applicant.  

Applications including cover letter and resume should be forwarded to Andrew Malloy email: 

malloya@rangersvalley.com.au  Mobile: 0428 428 816 

Applications close Friday 8th September 2017. 
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